
Price List - Make up services 

On the day make up

Bride 650.00R   pp

Bridesmaids 450.00R   pp

Other guests 350.00R   pp

Trial make up

Bride 325.00R   pp

Bridesmaids 225.00R   pp

Other guests 175.00R   pp

SPECIAL OCCASION PACKAGES

Matric dance, 21st, 30th, 50th etc. 300.00R   pp  

Fancy dress parties; just because it is fun!

Face painting only 350.00R   pp

Use of latex and other theatrical products 450.00R   pp

Add a wig, hat or head piece POR

Trial 250.00R   pp

* Image of artwork required 7 days prior to any themed event.

Toddlers - up to 7 years of age (max 10 children each child max avg. 10min) 400.00R   per group

Additional per child 45.00R     pp

Children 7 to 13 years (max 10 children each child max avg. 15min) 600.00R   per group

Additional per child 65.00R     pp

Adult.  Join in the fun if you dare (basic face painting, up to 20min) 70.00R     pp

* Image ideas required 3 days prior to any themed  party, to adequately prepare

Basic terms and conditions :

Cancellations:

Should MC make up cancel for any reason at any time 100% of deposit will be refunded.

For a "specific" themed (e.g. pirates, superheroes etc.)  party please mail me 3 days prior to prepare.

A deposit of 50% is required to confirm the booking.

0-3 days before event 100% of deposit will be forfeited

4-7 days before event 50% of deposit will be forfeited

7+ days before event 100% of deposit will be refunded, provided no hard cost has been incurred. 

Should a hard cost be incurred, 100% less cost will be refunded.

Should a wig, hat or head piece be required, please allow up to 3 days to acquire. The client will be charged for this item.

Children parties:

All parties require a minimum of 10 children to confirm booking.

Children parties are booked in groups of 10.

Any child (up to 9 children) over and above the initial group of 10 will be charged per child.

Adults are welcome to join in the face painting fun at a small fee.

Should the client be unsatisfied with the trial make up a second trial can be arranged at no cost.

Other special occasions:

Please allow anything from 1 to 3 hours for on the day make up.

Time is dependent on the type of make up required.

A surplus charge of R50per hour will be charged on any make up longer then 3 hours

For themed event, images of the required make up must be emailed 7 days prior to the event.

WEDDING AND LIFE COMMITMENT PACKAGE

Prices are subjected to change. 

Once a formal quote is requested and approved prices will not change if we have amended our quotes.

Quotes are valid for 10 working days from date of quote and 50% deposit is required to confirm booking.

Travel will be charged at AA rates for any venue further than a 15km radius from Eden Glen.

Wedding package:

CHILDREN FACE PAINTING PACKAGES 

Michela Curzi-Poll

082 257 7955

michelacurzi@gmail.com

http://www.mcmakeup.co.za

Please allow for 2 hours for make up to be done on the day (including setting up and packing up).

A trial make up is mandatory to allow me enough time to adequately prepare.

Please allow for 1-2 hours to discuss the requirements and do a mock trial run. 


